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our Ministers and Teachers too Retiring?

HE Psalmist teu$ as that the

Same Centenarians of ike Tercentenary

score and t e a ; and ing The Longevity of the lews," one aame "HiracJieL*' For several years
has been accepted as the correspondent attributed tbii. ' and lie was solo 'cellist at Drufy Lane,
to
norm, the allotted span of man's Jewish healthiness, obviously then a later succeeding Garricfc as manager
this year's lews'
College
life on earth.
But the Psalmist noted trait, to the Jewish abstinence —with freat financial gain. H* popuHis address (the beginning
4
from pork, both fresh and salted. larised the violoncello in £ngJaiid|,
admitted
that
/
b y reason of
"slightly amended) is being pubin this paper?
the first part
strength" this span may sometimes Further, lie added, all mctJicaJ ana was a well-known performer, con*
appears below.
be stretched to eighty years. One observers concurred in testifying to spicuous for his luge nose and the
huge flashing, diamond ring worn on
has but to read the inscriptions on the superior longevity of Jews as com- the
notepaper of Jews' Colforefinger of his bow hand. He
pared with the general population.
tombstones to realise how arbitrary
Jege is headed : "Jews'
This is amply borne out by the list wat very popular,with the Drury Lane
these -numbers are. Many, alas, arc of Jewish centenarians, complete as audience, especially the gaUeryites*
College, London/Established
^
cut
off in their prime, long before far as the writer has been able to whose cry " Play up, Nosey r became
#16—1856, For the Education and
their
years have reached the eighth make it. Within lest than a hundred a theme chant He amassed a large
framing of Rabbis, Ministers,
decade. Yet others live far~beyond
Manasteh ben — Israel fortune and. became a convert to
^aehcrs, Readers; and Teachers ever settle them. By the time it is the Psalmist's span, reaching an age yea**™after
pleaded so eloquently for Jewish Christianity.
published, fresh perplexities have
^f Religion, for Jewish Congregareadmission, we have the first record.
Two years
later—1785—David
Lcvi
Even the language in he left unsung.
M
9
•ions/' In this heading I noted, or appeared.
It
is
that
of
Samuel
Cardosa.
He
Solomon,
a
Jewish
rabbi,
*
aged*
100;
It is with these unsung, the cen- died in 1753 and was buried in the
thought I noted, two things: first, which it met them has changed. We \tenarians
died
in
Moorftcidt.
Also
in
the
same
of Anglo-Jewry's tercen-^ Sephardi cemetery, his age being given
simply repeat even the most
that the future rabbis and so on cannot
tenary,
that
this article is concerned. as 100 years. Ten years later Mote* year, at the sam^age, died Maria
recent answers, because the world is
Anna Motet, described as **a rich
ut being trained not to be scholars in movement and is always pressing Apart from the illustrious Sir Moses
Sulima
died
at
the
age
of
110.
Npthiag
She left
only (although that is the, first on. The old answers can be made
Montefiore, they arc scarcely known, except their names and aget t» Jewess of Wbitechapel."
£104X10
to
be
divided
among
the
essential and bedrock of all) but to live, but only by referring them even by name. What more appro- known of either.
The
next
cenJewish
poor.
priate, in this year marking three centuries of our story in these isles than
that tribute be paid to other records
of a hundred years ?
.
In view of the smallness of the
Jewish community in the first generations of the Return, the numbers of
By LEON ROTH, F.B.A.
/
recorded centenarians are surprising.
By BETH-ZION
ABRAHAMS
It was the subject of interest and
inquiry in NOTES AND QUERIES one
to serve Jewish congregations ; and constantly to the new questions : and hundred years ago. Under the head- tcnarian, who died in 1765 at the age The next centenarian, Sarah Lyon,
Continued top of next column.
second, that there is no restriction, it may well be that the new questions
of 102, is Rabbi Shamey, a Polish Jew. born in 1703 in Holland, had the diswill
require
new
answers
altogether.
or at least no restriction is menIt is known that he attended the cele- tinction of having her portrait painted
Thus the future Rabbi and ffreacher
bration o f the Feast of Tabernacles in by Constable at the age of 101. She
tioned, on the type of Jewish c o n - Continued from previous column
and
Teacher
of
Religion
has
in
the
first
gregation they are being trained to place to be brought into contact, not evoked, have undreamt-of potentiali- his last year, and that he had a beard died in 1808 and was buried in
19 inches long.
Ipswich, where she had lived many
called into action. We need not
Serve.
with answers but with questions. For ties
decades.
In a letter to THE JEWISH
Four
years
later,
in
1769,
Moses
It is worth noting at once that this purpose ^"college is all-important, fear for them. A good teacher wants Amsel died at the age of 9 9 ; he CHRONICLE of July 5, 1896, " A
teach, and he likes to be awakened
and you are lucky in being members to
the very title-deeds, as it were, of
by
a little awkward questioning. As enjoyed to his last moment the use Descendant" relates that she came to
the College recognise the fact that of one. For a college is not just a for the students diversity in the of all his faculties/ Solomon Raphael England from Holland, with an infant
the Rabbi, the Minister, the lecturing centre. It is, to quote the student body is essential. Students Levy, of St. Giles, had reached the son nine months old, later known at
dictionary definition, an "organised
age of 108 when he died in 1771. His the Rev. Isaac Tittcrman. When an
Preacher, the Reader, the Teacher soefcty
of persons performing "certain-™? 1 h . e a r a,lJ «<•«. *H questions; and
record was equalled by Isaac Benja- old man his portrait was also painted
of Religion is required by the very common functions." Th* important
imnort»nt
better -in college, when they are fresh,
min, who died in 1775, aged 108, being by Constable. He was renowned foe ..
nature of his vocation not only to words in this definition are " society " and have time to think and men to then, the journals of the day declared, his goodness.
Over his door was
them, than afterwards when
possess, but also to communicate, and ** persons."
inscribed in Hebrew " Let all who are
A college is a guide
"the
oldest
Jew
in
England,
leaving
We are twelve SOM resident in England." .
knowledge; and he is required to
hungry enter and eat." This inscrip" society "—that is, a unity ; ** of per- their minds begin to close.
enjoined
by
our
old
tradition
to
know
tion attracted the attention of Lord
Unity
A
few
years
later,
in
1782,
the
name
communicate his knowledge not to sons "—that is, a diversity.
what reply to give the heretic, but
a select circle of colleagues but expressed in diversity, diversity joined how* can we do that if we do not of the first of the women centenarians George Gordon—and resulted in their
appears—Sarah Joseph,, who died at friendship. It iM thought that Titter*
generally to the whole congregation. in unity : that is life itself—think of
know
what
heresies
are
in
the
air;
variety and diversity of contributhe age of 107 years and 10 months. man was the minister who brought '
But here lies a peculiar, indeed, 1 the
and surely a college—a ** society of
tion
to
the
common
functioning
of
Lysons, who records this fact in his Lord George into the Jewish fold.
fancy, a unique, difficulty.Other the one body made by our different persons"—is just the place where the
ENVIRONS OF LONDON, adds: " The
In 1810, at the age of 103. Hannah
teachers and speakers have their organs and limbs. This is the ideal new questions are raised through the
keeper
of
the
burial
ground
assured
Levy
died. Lyftons's brief note is the
proper audience in front of them and symbolised by the conception of a living presence of fellow-students of
me
that
she
was
a
year
older.**
He
sole
record;
while THE GLEANER of
they know to whom they speak. A
differing opinions. The strong faith, mentions also, but without giving any August 27, 1823,
college
and
realised
in
the
fact
of
a
gives the death o f
pleader has his court, a school teacher college. : Like, life itself, a college like the strong body, is nourished
name,
a
centenarian
Dutch
Jew
buried
Joseph
Moses,
a
street
trader, a l l 12 !
his class, a university lecturer his exists by-Virtue of the variety of talent upon a variety of diet.
near
Ducking-pond
Row,
Bethnal
Two
yean
separated
the deaths of
degree or research students. But and opinion assembled within its walls.
All I have been saying may be Green, a cemetery belonging to the a unique case of husband
and wife
when a Minister speaks his proper
1
summed up in an old army phrase :9
synagogue
of
Bricklayers
*
Hall,
centenarians.
In
1833
Judith
Cohen,
audience (may I be blunt ?) is largely
•'* appreciation of the situation/
Leadenhall
Street,
in
the
City
of
,
Widening
the
Scope
aged
101,
died
in
Coventry.
On
not there at all. Those who stand in
Candidates for commissioned rank are
London.
December
13,
1835,
Isaac
Cohen,
her
special need of his instruction do not
I know you are not, or are not yet, taught that the first thing an officer
husband, who had lived in Coventry
come to him to be taught. When he a residential college.- But even in a has to d o before making up his mind
Woman
aged
110
a mere 100 years, died there at the
preaches he preaches to the con- non-residential college a similar result how to act is to "appreciate the situaage of 108. This is ail that is
verted.
But what about.those who can be attained by*offering the privi- tion " in which he finds himself.
The second woman centenarian, recorded of this exceptional married
stay away ? The world is full, the lege of membership to the widest posThis is all 1 am asking you to d o : Rachael Solomon, died ope year later, couple.
congregations are empty, of Jews who sible diversity of student. And here Appreciate the situation, the immedi1783, at the age of 110. Beyond this
have no use for Judaism.
. your College is particularly fortunate ately present situation.
Don't Jearn faH, nothing is fcndwn of her..
S d i i t i f of TkoqWjf t
answers before you see the questions ;
In the same year" Uiacobbe
in
being
appointed.
a>
I
remarked
Absent from the Synagogue
if merely a record of name and
before, for the training of Rabbis, and remember that the questions that Cervetto, the first famous centenarian, ageBut
is
the portion of so many cencount are the questions that are being died at the age of 101. He was the
* Of course, they can be ignored ; or Ministers. Preachers, and Teachers of
tenarians,
this can scarcely be said to
best known violoncellist of his day
they can be dismissed as materialists, the Jewish Religion for all Jewish asked today and in the language in
be
the
caae
of the firebrand of Anglo*
This Should ensure which they are being asked today. and was born in Italy. His real name Jewish publishers. Levy Alexander,
atheists, sons* of Belial, or whatever congregations.
was Baseyr, but he adopted that of
the admission to the College of Communication—and your special
the current expression of disapproval
task
is
one
of
communication—entails
Cervetto
in 1728, when, as a dealer who died m 1853 in his hundredth year.
may be. That seems to me to be far students of all kinds of religious views
He was the son of the first English
and all kinds of religious destinations. just that. DonV.be like the generals in Italian musical instruments^ he Jewish typographer ; and himself, was
too easy; and in many cases it is
simply untrue. As a fact they include Through them and their presence your who are always ^winning the last -war came to London. II is thought that printer, publisher, translator of the
very large numbers of what are professors and lecturers receive more and answer the questions which were this latter name points to a German
yesterday.
origin, for it means " little stag/9 and Hebrew liturgy, as well at English
stimulus, have their powers more asked and answered
generally recognised as spiritually
B E
(To
COHTINUED]
Is a translation of the popular Yiddish grammarian, scurrilous writer, and
Continued in next column
minded men. You will see them at
stirrer-up of communal troubles. He
any concert, at any theatre, at any
wrote fearlessly about whatever met
lecture, in any club. Some are writers,
with his disapproval €H outraged his
artists, thinkers, scholars, of distincsense of justice, and, no doubt, he
tion. Some are genuinely, in the
did much to disturb the smug com*
Biblical phrase, seekers after God.
placency of his coreligionists. When
Many others are nearer our own level,
the
Rabbi, Rabbi Hirschell,
which he trained in England and then went Chief
By
simple folk, business or professional
N the year in which we celebrate
to
view
a balloon ascent on a
led in France during the terrific battles Saturday, Alexander
men.
It is no use saying: They
ELIZABETH
BENNETT*
accused him of
the Tercentenary of the resettleof the next year.
In 1918 he suc- desecrating the Sabbath.
should come to synagogue. The fact
When Rabbi
ment of Jews in England we can amazing enough that Monash attained ceeded Sir William Birdwoo^ as Ausis that they do not.
Hirschell
ordered
trees
to
be felled in
also remember gratefully that this
tralian Corps Commander, being the
And here I askrf you, Rabbis and event, and the emancipation of the to the heights that he did—namely the first Australian-born citizen to hold the old burial ground in Mile End, he
Ministers and Teachers of the Jewish Jews which followed it, have had •command of the Australian Corps in this command. Under his leadership wrote, printed, and published a.
France in 1918. He was not a profesReligion: Are you not sometimes too
the Australian troops won a tremen- pamphlet entitled " The Axe Laid
an
influence
over
a
greater
part
of
sional
soldier.
In
addition,
he
was
retiring, too modest ? We have all
dous reputation in the general advance Low.*' He was in the happy position
the
world
than
Great
Britain,alone.
the*
only
Jew
to
reach
a
corps
comfor one of his temperament of being
an antj-conversionist complex, but do
of 1918. In particular, the success of
mand
in
that
war.
Furthermore,
-there
Those
countries
which
are,
or
have
able—to
rush into print whenever u^
we not press it too far ? Is it so very
the battle of August 8 and the capture
is
no
doubt
that
his
German
origin
been,
members
of
the
British
Cominclined.
The Haham.
Raphael
wrong to try and convert our own ?
of Mont St. Quentin were largely due
caused
a
good
deal
of
prejudice
against
MekJola,
no
less
than
Rabbi
monwealth
have
also
benefited
by
the
After all, these men are Jews. D o
to him and to the fine soldiers he
him.
This
is
perhaps
understandable
;
Hirschell,
came
in
for
his
strictures,
we, do you, d o our duty by them ? ideals of tolerance and justice which
commanded. He recorded the story
If we believe that Judaism has some- originated in England. Australia is in the First World War to be a Jew of that year in his book " The Aus- Alexander referring in the very title
was hot an automatic proof of loyalty tralian Victories in France in 1918.** of one pamphlet to " the stupidity **
thing Tri Ft of contemporary import- one such country.
There, from the to the Allied cause.
.
He used the very
ance, why should we be so hesitant earliest days of colonisation, Jews have
A man. of great planning and organis- of the former.
John
Monash
was
born
in
Mel*
wrappers
of
the
prayer-book
he pubto declare i t ; and when we declare it, immigrated and- lived unafraid and
ing ability, Monash eventually combourne
in
1865.
His
parents,
Louis
lished
in
parts
for
attacking
the
rabwhy do we not declare it, both pub- unmolested. That this has been to
pelled the* admiration of even the most
Monash
and
Berth
Manasse,
had
been
binical
heads,
using
doggerel
verse
to
critical professional soldiers.
licly and clearly, even beyond the
the
advantage
of
the
Jewish
people
is
born
and
married
in
Germany.
His
heighten
the
effect.
The
community
synagogue walls ?
Yet he was a man who genuinely certainly smarted and suffered under
obvious; it has also been to the great childhood was spent in the Victorian
hated
war. as his published letters his activities for a long, long period.
advantage of the Australian nation. country town of Jerilderie (chiefly
Looking for Guidance
testify,
and he did not remain in the
famous
in
Australian
history
as
the
Australia without her Jews would have
It is this (may I suggest ?) which is been a different—and a lesser— place where Ned Kelly, the bush- army any longer than was necessary
Died of Shock—at 105
when victory had been won.* After
your special task. We members of
ranger,
once
held
up
the
bank
!).
Jewish congregations are exigent. We country. For one thing, she would Later his family came back to Mel- organising the repatriation of all the
Another remarkable centenarian
have had no John Monash
bourne, where he was educated at Australian troops from Europe and was Joseph Levy, who like nearly
Want a great deal from you. We look
The story of the war of 1914 to Scotch College and at Melbourne the Middle East he returned thank- all those already mentioned, was a
to you not only to conduct religious
1918 has been told often enough, a£d University. Eventually he graduated fully to Melbourne and his work as Londoner, having been born in the
services and to stand at our side in
times of family joys and sorrows. We the military reputations of nearly all in Arts, Engineering, and Law. having an engineer. In that he gained frevh neighbourhood of Jewry Street in
the commanders of the Allied Armies studied for the law degree in his spare fame as the architect and creator oi
look to you not only for instruction
1745.
Both bit parents had been
have suffered from one hand or time, when he was already married the Victorian State electricity scheme. bom in England ; his paternal grand*
when we are faced with some doubtful
Not that, however, of
His other interests in those years father, however, cam* from Prague at
and practising as an engineer. He
Point of " din," some crux of exegesis, another.
General
Sir
John
Monash.
Even
after
after
the war were' multifarious. the end of the seventeenth century.
specialised
in
rail,
road,
bridge,
and
*>roe problem of history or ceremony.
this
lapse
of
time,
no
one
has
been
Zionism
was one of them—a fact At the age of 15 he went into business,
water
supply
design
and
construction.
We look to you to be (please forgive
able
to
point
out
a
major
mistake
which
is
recorded in the naming of
Ahead
of
his
colleagues
he
saw
the
married young, and had a family of
tne cliche")Mour " guide, philosopher.
which
he
ever
made'
in
the
field
an
Israeli
kibbutz
after
him.
Ttie
great
possibilities
of
reinforced
con22 children. He died in 1850 at the
*jd friend as well. We want to be Liddell Hart has written of him that
University
of
Melbourne
was
another
crete
as
a
building
material,
and
was
age
of 105. Hi* death was due to
able to refer to you, and to refer our he "had probably the greatest
—he
was
its
Vice-Chancellor
until
his
the
first
to
use
it
in
Australia.
shock,
hit wife, aged 95. having bee*
children to you, in our intellectual
capacity for command in modern war
death.
In
addition,
the
Australian
run
over
by a drayman's horse while
If
engineering
was
his
profession—
*°d not
spiritual troubles, lrr-all this I
among all who held command in the and a most successful one—soldiering Government sent, him as their official crossing Houndsditch when on her
iI!L
^ ^ " S anything new ; and I
*--•
« » " Indeed,
in/W«1 if
nced
last „
war."
if the
the war
war bad was his hobby, and he followed it with representative at the inauguration of way \o visit their son Abraham, who
°nly point to the example of
lasted another year Monash might well characteristic thoroughness. At the New Delhi in 1931.
lived in WeUclose Square. She died
JJur learned Principal in. illustration
have
risen
to
be
Commandcr-m-Cme*.
the same night; Joseph three dayi
outbreak
of
war
in
1914
(he
was
then
Man>
countries
honoured
Monash
j* what
l a m driving at. Dr. Epstein
s
according
to
this
noted
military
later. We are informed, in a letter
aged
49).
he
had
risen
to
be
a
Colonel
with
decoration*
for
his
i*Mimc
JjJ* ^t himself, for many years now.
to TiK JFWWH CmowtrLff. of Ju!> 31. .
in
the
Australian
Citizen
Forces.
His
work,
and
several
universities
with
historian.
.
jjj*arduous
task of providing the com11
1196, that - From them ire descended
first
active
command
.was
of
one
of
the
honorary
degree*.
When
he
died
in
Lloyd George, in his memoirs,
S * not only with translations of
many
reputable families of our ow»
Australian
>rig3tffc*
engaged
in
the
Melbourne
in
1931.
at
the
age
of
66.
echoes this judgment, but says, in
nt texts but also with a modern
time
;
among**
the names . . . are thos*
Anzac
campaign
at
Gallipoli.
In
1916
this
Jewish
engineer
and
soldier
was
fntation of the Way of Life, and of effect, that Monash's abilitiesjwcre-not
of
a
Lord
Mayor,
wftb ».*s knighted,
he
was
given
command
of
a
division,
probably
the
most
famous
and
brought to his notice by the British
Faith, which is Judaism.
aad
his
son,
wbo,
at
Sensor Akfcrmaa*
respected
Australian
of
bis
time.
ou may
&ay : " But if so. the work
professional soldier who were his
•C UK IBM
n do<lc
Mtat Bennett it «
Continued
on
pa*e
22, voittwm S
fCOTYIUGHT)
•
- We can always refer
a d
^
speculation
aside,
it
«
inquirer t o this, fart, or the dther
so ? Let
situation.
You all know the advertisement of
a pioneer "unit" bookcase*: " alwavs
complete,
never finished/'- Any
account of Judaism, however complete, is never finished, and that for
two rcasojns.
First, difficulties are
always individual, while books are by
their nature general
Second, difiv
>, if real, arc always new, always
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For mn en\oymb\e meal in modem* **>*
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47, DICKINSON STREET
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(behind Odcom daeott)

Under the personal supervision of Mr.
and Mrs* Mortey Samuels.
Open Monday-Friday, 9,30 a.m.-7 p.m.
Closed all day Saturday.
Open Sundays, 10 aan.-midnighl
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LUNCHEONS, AFTERNOON TEAS.
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with
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Monchester Beth Din
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LITTLE HORSES
present their Annual

NEW YEAR'S
EVE PARTY
at the
CHEETHAM ASSEMBLY ROOMS

The Career of John Monash

Front <mr Cmrespondmmi

The opening meeting of the J.P.A.
campaign, held in the Rose Goodman
J.L.B. HEADQUARTERS
Schoolroom. Harrogate, last week, raised
a record amount—nearly £7,000.
The Council of the Birmingham
Mr. Stanley Burton. President of the
Hebrew Congregation has offered a. large
Harrogate Zionist Society, presided and
room adjoining the Hebrew schools for
Mr. Leon Mizrachi, who recently arrived
the exclusive use of the J.L.B. " i
from Israel, described the1 situation there
To make the room habitable and to.
also _JJTt plight of the Jews in
provide equipment, it is estimated that anc|
Egypt.
t500 has to be raised. As^a result the
Other speakers included Mr. L. M.
Brigade will have permanent . head- Bodlender,
of the Zionist
quarters for parades, P.T., boxing, and Society, andChairman
the
Re,v.
J. H. Rockman.
games. It is expected that an official

Brian. Bookbinder and his
Chapters
Tickets, strrcfty limited, 31 gatffeas
(fully inclusive of .licensed bar), from :
Gerald Ctas&kl^ -€sq./ 3, Norfolk Street,
Manchester, 2.
(DEA. 5024/5)

It.

HO11WITZ
Hebrew Books«M«f

TALI SIM a n d MACHZORIM
Tcfitaa, MmioJ, Boohs for Barmitrrj* preseatt.
12. Bury Mew Rood, #*/«., 8. (BLA. 6585.)

A Novel Gift For
Exclusive Cuff Links, imported, from
France, with gold-plated
"Magen
David" emblem mounted on motherof-pearl centre dome.. Taste* ^ 1 /
fuJ and distinctive.
Price Jm I. / " pt.
(or.send crossed P.O. or cheque)
' From

KURTIS MAN'S SHOP
-9,

HIGH

BOOK

STREET,

YOUR

MANCHESTER

WEDDINGS,

ETC., A T

SYDNEY'S STUDIO

B U I L T - I N FURNITURE

375, Cheefhain Hill Rd., Manchester, 8

Consult the Specialists

COL. 3367

ARTISTIC WOODWORK LTD.

From our Correspondent

From omr Corre*p,»,uivnt
.

Lord Russell o f Liverpool gave an
address at a .meeting at the ROV j
Institution last week to commemorate
!•
, • anniversary of the consiitu.
turn of tjie Liverpool Jewish Liter.
Society, which his

NEW MATRON

pane ing to

;1

Glicher reported that a meeting to
discuss action to be taken in connection
with the efforts to introduce the AntiShechiu Bill in Parliament had been
held on Saturday night. The meeting,
with the Communal Rabbi and other
rabbanim present, had been widely
representative and various Motets Qf the
situation were considered.

50th ANNIVERSARY
Address by Lord Russell

The ceremony of the dedication of
Zion House (in memory of Mr; Joseph
Gillinson) and the Annie Brostoff
Hall and Morris Silman Room, and
the endowment o f the" "Gertrude
Rosenthal Room were held last week. editor for 46 years of
Among the guests of honour were Mr. DAILY POST—addressed
on
The Rev. M. Gaguinc. at the request R. Amir, Israeli ConsuKJeneral, Mrs.
S. Brodet&ky, Mrs. G. CjiUinson; Mrs. E. occasions.
of the Haham on behalf of the Board of
Deputies, on Tuesday visited Frobisher Silman. Mr. M. Brostoff, and Mrs. G.
Lord Russell devoted his address *«
relating some of his experiences in anS
Hall, Swinnerton, near Newcastle under Rosenthal.
impressions of, Israel, which he K?2
Lyme, where the temporary camp for
Councillor K; C. Cohen, Chairman of
refugees has been set up by the National the Leeds Zionist Council, in opening visited twice, this *ear. He pointed «n
the ceremony, invited Mrs. Gillinson to that Mr. Ben-Gunpn had agreed to wkh
Assistance Board.
r
his troops from .Sinai: he could ''
Hc reports that the Assistance Board unveil a plaque at the entrance to Zion draw
not
have
done more to prme l S »
House
in
memory
of
the
late
Mr.
J.
have provided reasonally good conditions
ban*,
fides,
and everyone should reali*
Gillinson.
.
;
for them. All of them appear to be
that
Israel
sought
peace ana il«ii Nasserr
The
Annie
Brostoff
Hall
was
formally
deeply shocked and do not realise what
,
wanted
war.
^
has happened to them. They are very dedicated by Mr. Max Brostoff, the
Morris
Silman
Room
dedicated
by
Mrs.
Mr
Bertram
Benas,
C.B.I
...
presided
anxious to Start work.
•Hie Jewish refugees, Mr. Gaguinc E. Silman. and the Gertrude' Rosenthal and. ihe speaker was thanked on Q*
Room endowed by Mrs. G. Rosenthal— motion of Dr. I. J. Lipkin. J P.
reports, are being supplied with kosher
to
all of whom certificates commemoratmeat and are anxious to obtain religious
£500 FOR CHILD'S DAY
ing;
the event were presented. An
appurtenances. They possess only £5
inscribed key of Zion House was pre- Over £500--a record—wax j ii>ed far
each. .
- >
sented to Mrs. Gillinson.
Jewish Child's Day as a remit of h j
Rabbi Dr. S. Brdwn, a Vice-Chair- week's effort at the Max Mom* Hall
man of the Council, recited the prefer The proceedings were opened h> the
DAUGHTERS OF ZION
of dedication.
Mayor of Bootle (Alderman Or \
Messages
of
thanks
to
the
Hon.
At the annual meeting of the Man- Officers of the Leeds Zionist Council Harris), who was accompanied by tfc
To welcome Miss S. A. Stansficld,
Mayoress (Mrs. Harris).
who recently took up her appointment chester Daughters of Zion held last week were conveyed by Mr. Bernard Gillinson,
The event was organised b> the Jewish
the
Treasurer,
Mrs.
S.
Mendelsohn;
preas Matron of the Manchester Victoria
Mr. G. J. SUman, and Mrs. Esther Women's Personal Service Guild (wfe&e
sented
the.
balance-sheet
which
showed
a
Memorial Jewish
Rosen head, J.P., on behalf of their res- President, Mrs". I. J. Lipkin. *j> in the
record income—over £6,000.
Hospital, a party
pective
. Among those elected were Mrs. I. Rosenthal.families and by Mrs. G. chair), assisted by most of the women's
was held at the
organisations and the Friend^up Club
Bttrsk, President; Mrs. S. Mendelsohn,
hospital last week
Mr. Amir expressed his delight with
A vote of the thanks to ihe Mayor
Treasurer;
Mrs.
B.
Adkr,
Organising
when
Alderman
the redecorated rooms at Zion House. was proposed by Mrs. I Karp and
Secretary;
and
Mrs,
L.
Baws,
Hon.
A. 'Moss, JJry
acknowledged by the Mayoress.
Secretary.
Chairman of the
FACTORIES'
SUPPORT
OF
Reports were given by chairmen of the
House Committee,
GREEN BANK DRIVE
HISTADRUT SCHEME
stalls at the recent bazaar held at the
members of the
Cheetham Public Halt, which raised
medical consultant
CONGREGATION
Over 150 new subscribers have joined
£l600
stafff r e s i d e n t
the Leeds Histadrut Factory* Scheme as
At
the
semi-annual meeting on Sunday
In response to an emergency appeal a result of the visit to Leeds last week • of1 the Creenbank
medical
officers,
Congregation
for Israel £200 has been raised so far of Captain N. Strassberg, of the Israeli Mr. J. Morris andDrive
the House Comother-*
uiged thai
by the Society.
mittee, members of
> Ministry of Defence and now the special immediate steps be taken to erect a
Mrs. N. Cote man showed coloured emissary to Poa!e Zion in this country. building, to provide additional amenities
the visiting clergy,
slides which were taken on her recent
and
others
Factories visited—where mosjl of. the for the synagogue hall, new classrooms.
gathered to meet
visit to Israel.
Jewish employees are already having and a succah.
her.
Miss S. A. Stansfield
weekly deductions made from wages for
A majority recommendation by the
GIFT OF ARK
Miss Stansfield
the Histadrut Scheme—included Messrs. Council for the appointment of a parMontague Burton, Harry Lewis, Ben- ticular candidate to the office of cruzan
was. formerly deputy matron at the
Burnley General Hospital (which has 400 . An .Ark for the' Beth Hatncdrash of jamin Simon aad Sons, C. Be M. Sumrie, —which has been /acant *ince 1953beds) 'and was one of toe assistant the Holy Law Congregation, presented and Zimmerman Bros. The scheme was was rejected.
by Mr. Montague Jacobs* and a Pa rochet
started at two other factories where the
matrons at the Christie Hospital
• Mr. L. Bieber, Senior Warden, who
presented by Mrs. M. A. Jacobs, were
response from Jewish employees was presided, praised the "successful and
consecrated at a. service held recently, at
nearly 100 per cent.
scholarly **• sermons delivered by their
which
Rabbi
J.
Unsdorfer
and
the
Rev.
While in Leeds Captain . Strassberg Senior Minister, Rabbi M. Nemcth.
Bournemouth
,
R. Berkovits officiated. At a Siyum held also addressed a public meeting, a meeton
the completion of Tractate Rosh
ing of keymen or the Leeds Poale Zion
R A V S RESIDENCE
About £700 was raised at a ball given Hashana
by
Rabbi
Unsdorfer
and
the
and
• Pioneer Women, and a meeting on
by Mrs. F. Schneider at the Majestic study group, the Had ran was given by
The dwelling-house.
91 Dunbabin
the Moortown Estate.
Hotel on Sunday in aid of hospital bed Dayan I. Golditch.
Road, has been acquired as a residenoe
units for Israel aad Jewish Child's Day,
the ftav of Liverpool, and rtw
At a meeting of the Committee of the for
and held under the auspices of the
Shecfyita
Board,- whose property the
Jewish Herzl Moser Hospital Amenities
Ladies' Guild.
The. President of the
house
will
has contributed
Association; Mr. J. Q, Perlman presided, £3,500 towardsremain,
Guild, Mrs. 3 . Sajpe, expressed thanks Birmingrbam
the
cost.
Mrs. G. Saipe, the Treasurer, appealed
to all who gave, their help.
for new annual subscribers. It was
1
at the semi-annual meeting
The Talmud group which meets every
J.P.A. OFFICERS
decided to retain the three beds reserved of Presiding
the
Child
Congregation last
Sabbath in the synagogue after mincha
at the Southport Jewish Convalescent week, Mr. SaulwallPolnk
said that their
From our Correspondent
recently took part in a siyum on Talmud
Home;
warmest gratitude was due to the
Shabbat, which was conducted by Rabbf
At the first committee meeting of the
superintendent of the religion clashes, the
J. Indech.
1957 J.P.A. Emergency Campaign th<?
Rev. S. Segal, and (he staff for iheir line
following were elected: the Rev. Dr. C. Harrograite
work. Mr. Solomon Rosenblatt, TreasPearl, Presiderttr Mr. Ivan Shbrtt, J.P.,
urer, said the mortgage on the -^ynagogue
Chairman; Mr. I. Baum, Vice-Chair- NEARLY £7,000 RAISED AT had been expunged and all that was outman" Mr. G. B lumen thai, Treasurer;
standing was £4,538 in respect of extenSTART OF J.P.A.
Mr. Stanley Cohen; Hon. Secretary; and
sions to classrooms and other buildings.
Mr. Cyril Cornberg,
Chairman, CanvasMr. M. Caplan, Acting Hon., Secretary,.'
From our. Correspondent
l
sing Committee.
,
was elected Hon. Secretary.
A plan to establish in Manchester
an emergency committee to deal with
the problem of Egyptian Jewish
d by Mr,
Samuel Glkher, JJP.f Resident of llic
l
Council of Manchester and Salford
Jews, at the monthly meeting of the
Council on Sunday, at the Maccabi
Buildings.
This followed a statement by Mr. J.
Akerib, President of s the Withington
Congregation of Spanish and Portuguese
Jews, who stated that there were at
present about 70 Jewish refugees near
Newcastle under Lyme who wanted to'
come to a part of the North of
England " where there was a Jewish
atmosphere.*' Another 700 Egyptian
Jews would shortly t>c arriving in this
country, said Mr. Akerib, and fie
appealed to the Council to do everything
in their power to help their unfortunate
brethren.
In his presidential statement Mr,

Reception 8 p.m.
Dinner 9 p.m.
Carriages 2 a.m.

I

DEDICATED „
Distinguished Guests
at Ger^mony

EGYPTIAN JEWISH REFUGEES
Emergency Committee to be Set Up

MANCHESTER'S NEWEST
KOSHER RESTAURANT
•

. 1955

Winner

of Belle Vue International
Trophy, 1953/4, & 1954/5

9f. RaNkotmr Rd.. Mawcfcestcr, 13 ( A R D 421Q)

SELIGMAN
CONVALESCENT
HOME
EASTBOURNE

opening will shortly -be held.
The Treasurer of the Advisory Committee is Mr. ,H. Harman. 18 Augustus
Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham/ 15.

Mr. Lionel Bloch addressed the
Zionist Society on Sunday at the
Imperial Hotel on " The Objectives of
Soviet Policy in the Middle East.*' Dr.
S. H. Jenkins presided.
After - the Chanucah service ' for
children, held in the Synagogue, Singer's
Hill, last week, the children attending
the congregational Hebrew School and
Religion Classes received prizes distributed by the President of the congregation, Mr. Philip Bloom.

Chatham
NEW WOMAN

Ltiion
JOURNALIST'S

From our CorrespitnJt'nt'
News has reached Luton from America
this week of the progress made by a
Jewish journalist, once a German refugee
in England.
He is Mr. Walter W. Grunfvld. who
has recently become editor and publisher of the MARATHON Jsbi-PENDENT.
the" local newspaper of the town of
Marathon. New York State.
Mr. Grunfeld, a nephew of Dayan
Grunfetd.
of London, was evacuated to
SILVER TICKET BALL
Luton during the war soon aforbe
From our Correspondent
\,
arrived in this country from Germany.
Over 800 guests attended the annual He was educated at Luton Grammar
School, became a reporter on toe
Stiver Ticket Ball in aid of the HIGGLES WADE CHRONICLE on leaving
Aged Home at the City Hall, Cardiff. school, and afterwards joined Reuters.
The hosts were Mr. and Mrs. Syd He left for the United States and
Levene and among those present were there he joined the staff of the W*VERIY
SUN, and later became its cjd:;or.
the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of

Cardiff (Alderman D. T. Williams, J.P.,
and Mrs. Willian^s), the Deputy Mayor,
Aldermen, and Councillors.
Mrs. Isabella Bernstein, Treasurer of
the Ball Committee, announced that
£1,200 had been raised f by means of the
souvenir brochure.

•—As a result of a meeting held recently
a branch of the British Techmon Committee may be formed in Luton. iw
meeting was addressed by Lord and u.oy
Strabofgi, Dr. A. Sharf. Mr A. Retfr
gand, and the Rev. H. D. R " ^

Dr. Hilda Elman (Mrs. Hilda Gee) the
only woman councillor (Conservative) on
the Rochester City Council, has been
appointed a Justice of the Peace on the
Rochester Bench.
Dr. and Mrs, Gee are members of the
Chatham Synagogue.

IS NOW OPEN
MODERN HOME
AND BEAUTIFUL
GARDENS
SYNAGOGUE
EXCELLENT
CUISINE
STRICTLY
KOSHER

PIRttCf tEST ANO IECUK9AT10N AT BMLMWS

*

Apply to Sfcrtlmy.

UNITED JEWISH FRIENOtY .
175. WmTBOHAKL tOAD.LONMH. 1,1

PRIVATE REST HOME
for the Aged
Retired

couples
occommodoted
spoctous dou^e rooms.

in

20, SEAFORTH ROAD,
WtSTCL»rF-OH-SEA

off wo front)
H. & c water m oil .bedrooms. R#*ident
nurse.
Kosher.
Homety atmo$pher«
with personal attent£>rv to individual
. h«<sds. From ^
Phon* : Soutftfnd 47509

•
PROGRESS

BOURNEMOUTH
Fife acres of beautiful
grounds and gardens
Therapy treatment atoilable under mediccl
ft«AMKSOJ*€ D€NC. ALUMHUtST

